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MEDIA AMBASSADOR TRAINING A GREAT SUCESS 

 
 

The Minister for Tourism, Industry and Development welcomed a visit this week 
from Marie Najjar the Managing Director of Public City, the public relations firm 
who have been providing advice to the Norfolk Island Government Tourist 
Bureau since the inception of The World of Norfolk branding campaign. Ms 
Najjar came to the island to specifically provide media engagement training to the 
Ambassador’s of Norfolk Island. This training will assist our Ambassadors to 
inspire and influence the media in a professionally planned and strategic way.  
The training also provided the first opportunity for the Norfolk Island 
Ambassadors to meet together and exchange ideas and share experiences.  
 
“The Ambassadors all agreed that it was a great training session and has provided 
them with the tools they require when promoting the island in a positive and 
productive way to the media.” The Minister said. 
 
In addition to Marie providing training she also brought to the Island four 
Journalists, Andrea Adams, Weight Watchers Magazine Michelle Pettigrove, 
Holiday with Kids, Roderick Eime, Freelancer and arriving tomorrow, a 
journalists from the New Zealand Herald, for a familiarisation tours designed to 
promote the Island from the four branding pillars, Marine, Lifestyle (food/health 
and wellbeing), History and Culture and Nature and Environment.  
 
The Minister said, “These journalists have been extremely impressed with what 
they have seen so far and I am sure this will be reflected in the stories they write 
for their various magazines. In fact Michelle was so impressed she is developing 
a proposal for two episodes of her Channel 7 travel program “What’s up down 
under” to be shot on Norfolk Island. ” 
 
At the next sitting of the House the Minister has indicated that he will be tabling a 
report regarding his attendance at the Pacific Islands Telecommunications 
Association meeting. “At this meeting I was able to discuss the issues regarding 
telecommunications in the Pacific with other Ministers and telecommunications 
experts from across the region. I was extremely encouraged by the variety of 
options that are available to Islands in the South Pacific despite some questions as 
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to of the French Government’s ongoing involvement with South Pacific Islands 
Network project.” The Minister said.  
 
On 11th May 2010 at the next Accommodation and Tourism Association meeting, 
the Minister has asked the industry to provide feed-back in relation to Legislation 
affecting accommodation, the current responsibilities of the Tourism Officer,  the 
expectations of tourists regarding levels of service delivery while on holiday, the 
quarterly reporting of exit surveys, advertising and promotion partnerships and 
options for improving accommodation services delivery. 
 
“The meeting will hopefully provide the Government with innovative solutions to 
some of the issues we face in the changing tourist market.  I see this as an 
opportunity to exchange ideas, I can let the industry know what the Government 
can do for them and the Industry can assist the Government by providing their 
insight and knowledge of the tourist accommodation on Norfolk” The Minister 
said 
 
For a complete list of the questions the Minister has asked the Accommodation 
Tourism Association please contact the Secretary to Government at 
eburns@assembly.gov.nf.  
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